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Lecture by Prof essor Shotwell
On the afternoon qf Wednesday, March

first, rrqfessor Shdtwell addressed a large
.nidicnce in a roorri aj: Schermerhorn Hall
(m the. subject "What is,Religion?"

He said that thought-History js'the record
Keeper of evolution'arid fne joint partner of
^ery'science 'id <"dealing,.with the phe-
nomena of life it hasxrarelyv taken a histor-
ical view of Religion;' and'that too, in spite
of (he fact that no other, single thing has
played so important a part in our evolution
Or society as- Religion-has. Most Religion
laims to be a miraculous fact thrown intoc - i m

the lives of men, and Christianity is sur-| lhe Brownies .

Freshman Show
(Continued from Page i. Column 2)

THE CAST:

Prologue, spoken by I, ....'. ..'.£. .Thomas
Hebe Foozle , F. Schwarzwalder
bnoozen Foozle , .L. 'Ros
-Valentine Qown .'.F.'W: Gates
Insignificant Men. ; '...."..

B. Badanes, M. Baum,
„ ^Er-Cale^F, Roever

Nosy ». ft ̂
Willie Growler .. .*. B.

Mometer .'. V.' Brittain
Tralala ..-.., M. Carman

rounded with taiboos. ^
In the primitive horizon -Religion was

almost therdnly thing in'life; it .is still the
ciise o
ro\ve

J. Barrick,- E. McCauley,

Present

LJ A V W*** 7 "**"•**•« — •• ^»»-» -w | • •> ~m.v V fc*AA WAA^i. , -.

J.our horizon but it has greatly nar-J™ Backward
From it have grown philosophy,1' ' T^t/1c

^ and l^st^ science, which- is
out to still further conquests.

The indhitiual civilized man has far greater
capacity fir Religion - than the savage has, |
but this i/not being utilized. Our inferests
are different and far wider. Most men tiow;
prefer a rational enquiry ririto phenomena.

The iclea of a primitive^man is left from
the old belief in Adam. There were longj
unknown ages during which man rose from' 1. r5.I"ciei

the prehuman animal. r Histor-y Teaches back Counclllors

only a little way on the process of evolu-
tion. The fellowship of the sciences have
u>me to our aid; archeology, anthropology,
and psychology.

Professor Shotwell sa'id that-, definitions
of Religion merely show fne varying at-

•titiule of the observer. • He gives only a
xvork'ing hypothesis. No progress is made
i i tlie study-.unless aji-the phenomena from
the primitive man up are included. There

: E. L. Levy,< M. Bevier,
R. Wise, £T Ros

S -V V

1165rll67 AMSTERDAM,AVENUE
Near 118th Street

HOT
Served at

AFTERNQO^TEA
From 3 to 6 x

Orden taken for S^NPWICHES and HOME^ftlADE CAKE

^ p. 'ii?» fot" \

BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON ata3~Ho5™«NERS

Women in Industry \%
The second meeting of. Miss Van Kle'eck's

cla'ss on "Women in Industry" was held
on Thursday, March 2. .'.Miss, Van Kleeck
"spoke of the great care necessary in order
Hto- get ~at the important f acts in regard to

Kids - / the employment 'of women. Th? census
figures are valuable, but too (general to
bring-out many facts of vital ^ importance

< to the workers; and many so-called in-
I vestigations consider .only a few cases .and
(generalize from them in a reckless and
' misleading way. In contrast to these is

the fair and thoVough method used- in the

. Lowndes, Q- Seligmann
E. Williams, M. Stitt,
C. Wells, M. Kenny,
G. Raff; R. Mansa

J. Randolph, I. Greenberg,
R. Quernsy, R. 0'Sullivan,

investigation of the-New York City book;;'
binding trade, in which Miss Van T" - *:

M. Reid, S, L. Miner.
A. Owens, F. Palmer,
R. Talmadge, I. Track
S. E. JD. Sturges, , *

Schorr

\\as

Studies L. Nicola
.Sophomore Dance .~E. Reinheimer
junior Ball G. Stevens

.W. Borgehold, J. Bernstein
no problem of Religion 'till the time of Suffraaette L petrj

i'lutarch, and no investigation until the bar-' Xnti.&iffragi' '^\'.'.''.'.'.'.'.'.' '.G, Hearn
ners between religions were cut down and S() Practfce H Mount
4 i*r*f~t s\ + f+sit* + f+f* * s-i »^ ««v^«*tf^ •'f n •<• • i • -j--j^ J~L _rJ A -t^^i*" ^̂  _ _free discussion was permitted. After Teas .-. .-r: A. Ord, L. Adams
Christianity became supreme it >vas not Thro,; 'h 'The Yledge '. '.'. . ' ..... ' . M. "dinch
u n t i l tlie time of the Humanists and of
\'oluire that a psychology of Religion
arose. An outsider has taught us nearly
all \ve knoxv of, for he was anxious to un-
derstand, not to justify, Religion — Max
Muhler's collection ,of texts helped us in "the
study of comparative religions; and then

Q Cohn
. R. Hilborn

took part. The investigators visited several
j girls from each bindery, in their homes,
land in friendly conversation found out the
I kind of work done, wages, "hours, condi-
tions in the bindery, etc.; after the visit
this information. was ^carefully recorded.
Then the bindery itself was visited, and
the statements of the employer obtained
and recprded. • These' records, taken to-
gether, gave a full account pt.tjife, facts
from many points of'view, and .much was
discovered that could have been learned
in no other way. Miss Van ICleeck: brought
with her several clear and interesting charts
to illustrate her points.. The^class will meet
again on the two following Thursdays, at
4 o'clock,-in Room 134. Everyone is wel-
come, and those who come are sure«to':fin«l
it worth their rwhile. —

The Dancing Exhibition
Last Thursday, in the0 Gymnasium, an

exhibition of dancing -by the various classes
• 'v.v. T VA \_V/1*1L/O.1<111 V V. 1 V-IJCIV-'llO , 0.11U U1V-U . _ • w •* * 1 • j j.'

anthropology 'opened up primitive culture,,«"}? held. There were several interesting
and showeSVthe ori^of orifice, and' °\^nces y t ? ee a - w

•f the religion of the Jews.
The best clue to Religion-i$~ found where

the intellect has least awakened to disturb
emotions. Magic, sacrifice and prayer
- emotion and mystery in common.

'Jack of both of these are feeling and shock,
which are part of modern Religion.' The
essence of Religion is an emotional attitude
towards th,e mysterious, the uncanny. The
emotional disturbance excited by thejense
»t shock is the core of Religion. '__ x-̂ 11

Professor Shotwell "will lecture on

the higher class did themselves credit with
more elaborate steps. However, everyone
agrees that a middy waist and bloomers
do not exacttly show all the classical

nesday, the -8th; on ''The * Science of
Mystery," and on'March 15th on "Magic
a»4 Theology."

. — o '

Classical Club , -
..On Monday; March 13, Professor Moore
\ Columbia-.will address the"Classical Club
^'.fo^subject,of '"tKe''We"of- the'Cicer-
«nian." All j^ .cordially, invited..,r-After

w lecture1 there will -1'fe" reifreshhients in
the' Und rgraduate Study.

'that may exist, so the good impression-
created by the dancers deserves even' more
praise than the audience seemed to bestow.

Dr. Knox in Chapel , .
Chaplain Knox spoke in the "chapel on

Thursday on prayer as a means of power.
'Spiritual power, like all other kinds,,can
only be had and used by obeying the
laws which govern it; true prayer puts
us into harmony with the laws of spiritu-
al power. A sane beKef in prayer, and
practice of it, is growing constantJLy_more
common, and bringing power and effic-
iency to those lives that use itT. - "

44 If We Made It, It's Right." t>

DIEGES & CLUST
€fass Pins, Fraternity Pins, Medals

^ Cups, Etc. ,
~ ~ 20 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK

The Little Favor Shop
ADELJJNE KING ROBINSON '• -i

CotUtomFwr* -Bridge P.rizis
Articles, \ Place Cards

Souvenirs for Dinners, Luncheons, &c.

'19 West 31»t Street s

CHARLES FRIEDQEN v

D R U G Q - J S T
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 114th St.
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 120tH St.

'Prescriptions Carefully Compounded*
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U J1
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Tttniversits
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Freshman Show ! with the.*
K ) i 4 is getting its breath again, now received

has run its first race for a reputa-1 handsome "croun of daffodils. ""'A {Tend*
nun. As for the mighty judges who ] ed with the grand chorus "Sing Praise."

Show

*"*
in Ch.pel

Altogether, the Freshman
demonstrated that 1914 has caught the
spirit of Barnard—and rather likes it.

(Continued on Paj/e 5, Um mu 2) .

viewed the spectacle, 190 pronounces
the Freshman Show "well done, consid-
ering the "limitations;" 1912, in sisterly
attitude, says it was "cunning!" and 1913
protests that it cannot hold a candle to
theirs .

The show, of necessity plotless, yet
had a plan. As Edith Thomas explained
in her prologue, the four classes, con-
trary to the exhortation of college spirit
in "mysteries" were in mortal contest
at Barnard.

First 1913 championed its cause "with
'•Quality Street." The Sophomores
recognized, in the superabundance of
men with fans, cordials, and pillows, the
silk-shawled Snoozen, and the fainting
Hebe (clad in green and white to prevent
any misunderstanding), in thesfe 1913
found the distorted relics of their im- jhad in journeying on this raid. He
mortal "Quality Street." s'19we^so_nie VJIJ beautiful pictures of

Botanical Club Lecture
The annual lecture of the Barnard Bo-

tanical Club was delivered Wednesday,
March i, in Room 318, by Dr. Curtis of
Columbia. His subject was "Collecting
on the Peribonka River, Canada." He
took his hearers with him on a most de-
lightful trip along a very lovely river in
Central Canada. The lecture was illus-
trated throughout with slides. -There
were some interesting pictures of the
river, and of the boats and guides he

In Act II, the Juniors entered the lists
with "Trelawney of the' Swells." '.Nosy
in her black spangled bonnet fondly
from her latticed window addressed the
troubadouring Arthur below, until the

Ttbcking-footed Willie Growler appeared
on the pavement below the window (a
mistake, surely!), and the entrance of the
still shocked Miss Tralla put an end to
the Romeo and Juliet scene. j

In Act III, 1911*8 turn came. The old; Alumnae, News -. —
Manketed chief, Soanjjetaha in a series | ̂  A!umniMS AMOciation Announce, the following
of reveries (poetically spoken by Mar-1 Committee on Student Organization.
I'uerite Schorr), .called up pictures, real
moving ones, of the past four years, with

the flora of that region, and told many
interesting details about the vegetation,
There was also a picture of a forest so
far from civilization that the Indians
dwelling therein had not seen a white
man for four years. Probably the most
unusual slide was a picture of one of the
canoes shopting the^rapids.

* The speaker in Chapel last Thursday,
March 2d, was Mrs. Lucia Ames Meade of
the New York Peace Society. She spoke
of the fact that no civilized people now
acknowledge that they want 'war, but a
great many believe in keeping peace through
having large armaments. This is an ex-
ceedingly expensive policy, a fact that Mrs.
Meade emphasized by stating that_£Q cents
of every dollar in the United States treas-
ury is spent in paying for past wars or
preparing for new, and all other expense-v-
of government have "to be paid with the
remaining 30 cents of the dollar. Mrs.
Meadi^objected to Captain Mahan's state-
ment that all force is in nature, warj and
she declared that 'getting a dinner is not
war. War is organized and deliberate—an
organized arrangement by which one human
organism kills another—and it belongs solely

Gertrude Hunber '10; Chairman; Eva §.
its studies and crushes, its dances and &tter '%, Anne McK. Harrington /02,
halls, its music, dramatics, athletics.

Then, in ~Act IV, there came tripping
in six £old and brown brownies, who

a little introduction to the debut of

ackward Kids who maneuvered in
backwards,' and danced backwards for-
wards until the audience got muddled as

which backwards was forwards, and
ld- only. solve the mystery by watch-
their feet to see which way the toes

faced. These pie-faced delusions raised
best laugh in the show, and when re-

,
Helen W. Cooley '05, Marguerite Newland
''08, as Directors-at-Large; Elinor T. B.
Endicott '00, Mabel Parsons '95; Anna E-
H. Meyer '98, Sophie P. Woodman* '07, as

'9.rWhich "cam^'in'Thr £0^7 t^Chairnjen of Standing Committees; Ka*.
erme Van Home 00 Mary D. Hall (W,
May A. Johnson '03, Jean Loomis Frome
'04, Amelia L. Hill '05, Anna Newland
Sloughton '06, Eleanor C. Hunsdon '08,
Hilda Wood '09, Elsie Plant, '10, Ap-
pointed.

The files of the. Association having grown
rather encumbered with the correspondence
of earlier years, it has been decided by thecalM ™i v, -tJ .— \~ of earner years, it nas oeen aeciucu uy me

S- ?& hTn £d T 0T'T^by Board of Weitors to give a small com-
> ^e ,mW f . l backward, and then » examine and throw away
""laiomine off- the staee ae^ain. The uul~'~ •*" , ,- _ TU:,, Mm.*,;ft*«

Two common fallacies were pointed out.
The first is that war cannot be ended 'till
human nature is changed. It is true that ,
w« will have to wait a/ong time for uni-
versal peace—for the stopping of lynchlrlgs
and fighting within a country, but war be-
tween nations can/be stopped by organiza-
tion, just as*war between the separate colo-
nies in this country was ended by their
union. Our forty-seven States are the
greatest police society in this world. When
nations' gain peace by organization as these
states have, when law is substituted- for
war, Mrs. Meade declares we will be able
to do away with half of our charities, and
will have plenty of money for the others
The other fallacy is to declare that navies
are doing police work and will be needed'
as long as police are a necessityrThe police -
merely take criminals to court, where law
and justice decide the questions, but armies
and navies are trying to destroy each other,
and show merely which side is the -stronger,
not which is just.

Peace conferences are courts on a large
scale and can give justice. War is like
duelling, and like it must be. done away
with. Then money now spent for war can
be spent to save the hundreds dying from
preventable diseases and accidents. We
have begun every one of our wars to keep
peace would be far easier than to fight.

Bro\vni
ojf^ the stage again. The

mes then tripped to either side of
™/stage, 'arid the Past appeared in
an<i danced the dainty minuet with its
Render and lace and quaint dignity;
tn l lowed by the Present, whose hobbles'
^ccessfuiiy performed the 'sprightly f
Spanish."

mittee power to examine and throw away
useless accumulations. This committee
consists of: Marguerite Newland '08.
Chairman; Clarita Knight Gelandsen '93,
Els'a Her'gen Williams '02. ,

"IN

Preas Club Notice
v, in the fifth act, all the contest-! The Press Club Competition ends on

before, the judges—the Mafch \St\\. All contributions, with the
names of the competitor enclosrfTshouId be
sent to Agnes Burke, Senior Study, Locker

i> , •'-••iwiv.u uciui c ' uic juutrcn—uiv-

• t U ( l w i t Councillors—who awarded the
rcw not to 1914, nor '13, nor '12, nor
Jen to ' , , , but to the noble.Bear, whose

0|> bn)WS were forthwith crowned No. 9, before that date.

Pan-Hellenic Notice
The Pan-Hellenic Council, through,'the

columns of the Bulletin, wishes to restate
two of the clauses of the Pan-Hellenic
Constitution relating to fraternity regula-
tions :

1.-There shall be^no rushing of Fresh-
men, "rushing" to be 'defined as the
presence of more than one fraternity girl at
a party.

2. A fraternity girl, active or alumna,
shall not entertain over night during the
summer any member of the ; incoming
Sophomore Class.
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The Department of Psychology a,t Teach-
ers' College is given to taking the mental
measurements of Freshmen and comparing
"them with those of the same individual-.
four years later. If some scientist could
devise the method, it would be interesting
to estimate similarly their difference in man-
ner and dreSS} Perhaps no one could de-
termine exactly what forces had been at
work to transform the plain and shrinking
little Freshman with the unbecoming clothes
and coiffure into an attractive and self-
possessed Senior; or what had given the
thoughtless hoyden a pretty dignity, and
the snob a more cathodic cordiality. But '
at least, the fact, which we all vaguely,
recognize, would be substantiated, that col-
lege does more than it claims to do, that
it .develops consideration and poise and
task alT welf as sound logic and broad inter -
ests.

This does not mean that Freshmen are
ugly ducklings and Seniors swans—Heaven

• forbid! We have seen Freshmens who '
united in their bearing just the prWr ,
degree of youthful modesty and social ease; I
we have seen Seniors who sported the cap
and gown with "a rather too thrasonical,
complacency." But such cases are ex-
ceptional, you'will admit; and if the Sopho-
mores demand documentary evidence for

this statement, w e re fe r them to a geifl
characterization of Freemen and ^e
to be found in a vlume of no less \mP\-
bleau thor i t ) than the I Hue U-'k tor 1910-
IV11 (page, 52 and 53. redeemely) .

There are .no. organs devoted to poi-e
and taste-now plea-e do not mention your
semi-circular canal* and put out >our
tongues; you knou qui te ve i l \ \ha t I mean ;
there are'no courses devoted to their cul-
t i \at ion, such as the Ladies' Hume Journal.
for example, supplie?; and therefore, if we
grant that college develops these faculties
we shall have to accept" the doctrine of
"formal discipline," which, Professor
Thorn-like telU u-, i- unfounded.

We are \ \ i l l ing to leap that barrier. ho\\
ever, if you are, just for the sake of argu-
ment. Let us say, then, that college l i fe
brings forth in us' the frui ts of good man-
ners and good taste. What particular phase
of college l i f e is it, that operate^ in this
way? Is it the democratic social contact-
does the" elegance of the wealthy girl teach
her poorer classmate style, and the plain-
ness of the poor girl teach the rich girl
simplicity? Do the over-confident embolden
the timid, and the timid modify the bold*
This certainly seems to be one factor in

'the process; but it is not the only one.
Athletics give bodily ease which is reflected
in the manners a4 social poi>e. Dramatic*
demand the subordination of one's own
personality to that which is being presented,
and' so reduce self-consciousness to a
minimum'.

And the academic side of college f i fe?
Here, the direct effect upon clothes at least
is less The large majority of our instruct-
ors i^men, and"~their formative influence is
confined at most to cravats. They never
venture an opinion as to the appropriate
and becoming styles for girls, although
certain few do express an aversion to the
wearing of hats. If they influence our
manners, it is less^by precept than by ex-
ample. They cannot show us the behavior
proper to ladies, but they do show us the
bearing instinctive to gentlemen, and thh
doubtless has its effect. %

^Al l this is aside from the Christian
virtues which college courses inculcate. We
all know that mathematics teaches long-
suffering; Latin Prose, sweet-temper; Zo-
ology, courage, and Education A., patience
We all know that essays, quizzes an-'l
all translation-courses inspire generositv
among us; and that History A excites and
demands the cultivation of Faith, Hope
and Chanty.

But these are platitudes, and divert us
from our mam thesis, the contributions of
college life to manners and tar/e I have
reserved the weightiest testimony for the
last. Study the Freshmen themselve*
Where do they look for models of behavior >
Where, but to the Seniors, the students who
have once been Freshmen themselves, even
as you and I; who. realizing the difficulties
which beset underclassmen, have vet tran-
scended these difficulties, and stand upon
the heights, "on the hilltop," as they VxEV.ZS s aferj;«
~tessiZK£&K1 hey 11 be like us when they're our age"

Basket Bail
The last inter-class Basket Hall ganu->

ui the season were held ort Monday, Febru
ar\ 27th. These games may not have been
a. thri l l ing, from an inter-class point of
\ J C \ N , as some of the preceding garner, f . i t
each team played the team of its s'Uu
cla-s, which made each side a l i t t le le^
anxious to beat than usual. Neverthele^
the games were highly satisfactory, \ \h u - l i
can scarcely be said" of some of the others,
fu r the playing, in most cases, was better
than usual, and (which is almost equalK
important) , the girls, for once, played the
game for the game's sake, with almost all
^elf ish class motives forgotten, for the time
being. 'Unfortunately, it seems that these
motives can only be forgotten "for the time
being," and are sure to be revived again at
the earliest opportunity. However, we are
very glad that the season ended as pleasant-
h as it did, with no hard feelings on any
side, and hope that the coming Base I Ml
season will prove a^ satisfactory.

Scores: Seniors 8, Sophs 0, Juniors (\
Freshmen 5.

Line up: Freshmen—Forwards, E. Ma\-
er. M. Morgan; Centre, L. Petrie; Side
Centre, E. Hadsell; Guards, R. Hilborn,
W. libegehold.
, "Sophomores—Forwards, D. Cheesman,
D. Fleischman; Centre, S. Pero; Side
Centre. H. MacDonald; Tiuarcls, R. Gold-
stein, H. Dana.

Juniors—Forwards, M: Hei lpr in , K.
Gray; Centre, S. GIMason, Side Centre, (!.
Segee; Guards, C. Straitdn7~^rVVilson.
. Seniors—Forwards, E. Leveridge,. F,.
G!eeson; Centre, A. Bishop; Side Centre.
E P.unie; Guards, M. Conroy, A. Weil.

The basket ball season closed with
game? an Saturday mornin'g, o n e b e -
tween the Freshmen and Alcuin Prepara-
tory School, and the other between the
'Varsity zkid Alumna?teams. The Fresh-
men playwpwith dash and skill, and ven
effectually as is shown by the score 22 to

" i . E relit < i f - t h e eleven baskets • wen-
made by Winif red Boegehold. and three
,r\v S. May. The line-up was as fol lows '
Alumnae.
Smithers
Smithers
Somerset
\Vegn er
Mart in
Dana

Hamburger
A.'Smithers-
Wegner—2.

r. f.
1. f.
s. c.
j - c
r. s
r. s

1. s

Barnard s

Randolph
Leveridgi-
A. P»isho;>

S. .Pern
Schroedler

Weil

Cnnrm

Scholarship Notice
The attention of students who wish t<>

a-)bly for scholarships for the coming
year, 1911-1912. is called to the following
resolution:

All applications for scholarships mti-t
be filed in the office of the secretary, be-
fore noon qf Saturday, April 1, 1911.

Students holding- scholarships and
wishing to retain them another year mn- t
file^new applications.

T he necessary application blanks ma>
be obtained at the office.

Anna E. Meyer,
Secretary.

1 " - J
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fc Around College j Then there was sonte more silence and
^ 1 ) K . resolution of the Senior Class-Dayj without any more ado "Jeanne d'Arc"
( ( ) i m l l i t t ce on the omission of flowers at passed our enterprising Association/and

' ( l n i - c _ l l » n » r"n fir»f"\T P111T r-l-inni- < . , . i -U ;1n.T-n*-w.,v.« 1 , ' * » • > • •
h U l l fs Class-Day cannot but meet with

J j j c a u n]na t ion and approval of all thinking
stu,'li-'iK in our opinion, people who do
nut c , , , j i r ( ) v e .do not think straight—though
peri l . 1 ! > ^ we should not vouchsafe such a
( l og11MtiL opinion. To college girls, how-

. , . 1 £3 » » O J V / V _ l d L I

dissension ceased—on the surface.
you not think, Madame Editor, that

nave cause to worrv? i
B, Outspoken.

) m i u i L . , - T , .
.r, t l i c reasons against the presentation of , ^ne Hditor in Chief of the Barnard

)Ul le t ln :opposed to the reasons for carry ! .p, >

ic iui i weight * (or'lshould), so as to re- u
 ie . - --- b »•

11Kn c necessity for all argument. The aboli- ege lately that the student activities
tlon ( 1 f a great deal of useless expense, the ?/^to° "umerous. on^he undergraduates'

Efficient \veighr (or'should), so as to re- ^^"lre,_liaf bfen a general 'feeling in

preu'iitum of far greater waste and the
spoliation in the floral line before the day is
over, and the impossibility of depreciating
the pleasure of some students who are not
n\erl)urdened with such tributes, are now
thing^ of reality. We congratulate the
committee and the class for their good
sen-^c and economy. Perhaps a "college
education" may claim this as one of its
manifold results.

Pear'Madame Editor:
Have we acquired a new and peculiar

kind of modesty at Barnard, or have our
strenuous efforts to promote the worthy

time and strength. Student Council has
spent weary hours trying to limit clubs
and meeting, and to abolish some alto-

ler. The number of things going on
at the noon hours, they say, is tre-

" ^m^-'v-'oisiL/ic *\jr un\^ 2.1 ns
to live up to what is required of them in
the rnultiduinous interests which offer
themselves, and to do justice to their
lessons at the same time; there should
not be so many distractions—and so on.

These statements are doubtless partly
true, and it may even seem presuming
for an insignificant undergraduate to
criticize the opinions of so awesome a
body as Student Council. Nevertheless,

^ of suffrage and socialism uplifted us the Bulletin "seems to preserve the sacred
to so great a height that we are unable to' privilege of criticising everything and
descend to topics of ordinary existence? j everybody, so I shall venture to suggest

Mere curiosity does not prompt this ques-> in its pages, that there are two sides to
lion. It is instigated by «t wholesome interest | this question of limiting college activi-
m our present physical and mental con- i ties.
ditions. If we consider for a moment I think

I shall speak more specifically and tell ! we shall all agree that one of the most
\ou exactly whv I am worried valuable lessons we learn at college (or
vj'he other day we held an Undergraduate ought to learn, if we don't), is the lesson

eeting that was better rcprtsented than • of finding ourselves—of working out our
perhaps any previous meeting this year own salvation in the many little prob-
Tostum'' ads. say, "There's a Reason,''j lems and temptations that beset our col-

<md so there was in thissase. The matter! lege life. When we enter college we
of our Undergrad. Play was to come "be- are suddenly thrust into a bewildering
tore the house." There had been a tre- whiil of interests. For a little while we
mendous amount of discussion before and are inclined to try our hand at every-
after the play had passed the committee, thing. If we are energetic, we "go in"
and now we were to have an opportunity' for everything college and class can offer
to give expression to our sentiments, and UP—we try dramatic^ athletics, purely
tell that "reckless" ccrnir.ittc- c::actly what social affairs, literary enterprises, ' and
we felt in regard to their selection. Of religiously sign our names to the mem-
wurse.- we had chosen the committee quite bership list of every club to which we are

sist them—and we must learn to regulate
our time to the best possible advantage,
for we shall have to do that in the out-
side world where there will not be any
kind Student Council ̂ to"̂  put attractive
plans beyond the reach of our enthusi-
asm.

Moreover, every club that is added to
our list makes another chance for the
girl who has not been heartily interested
in previous activities, to find her awn
particular field, and there is still a woe-
ful ly large number of girls in college
who persistently eschew all interests but
the strictly academic ones, thereby los-
ing the best part of college.

Undergraduate.

voluntary, but-in this particular instance. eligible Our work suffers in_ conse-
it needed a check. There were so many quence, and we soon learn the melan-

_ ' that 'we could not understand at all. clxoly fact that energy does not always
How, for instance, could ' |c;.;;ne'~prance! mean ability, and in seeking to do every-

our -stage on a white horse? thing, we have done nothing*well Then
it is we begin to find ourselves, to nar-
row down our activities, and to control
our overflowing enthusiasm, and direct it
into the paths best suited to-us. It does
not do us the least bit of harm to flounder

At 11.50 o'clock we assembled in our
^tidies and held hot indignation meetings.
"Why could not the committee with all the
time and opportunity in the world have
Chosen a more suitable and possible play?"
The small numbers who dare* uphold it for a while in a sea of interests and the
were (folly silenced ' bigger the sea, the better the lesson of

At 12.25, the catastrophe occured! j self-control we learn "in the end.
The chairman of the play committee If this is the case, why need Student

r«"l her report "article by article":— Council bother its over-burdened brain
Section 1,-The 1911 Undergrad. plav with the abolishment and limitation of

^a l lbe "Jeanne d' Arc"— " clubs? Why not let the Church Club pur-
An imoressive silence! ' . sue its peaceful course ™m°Iestf ?

nfnH

Then-more silence' " why 'prevent the establishment of
- froni a f a r off corner, there Mathematic Clrf, if th e- are enough

eager mathematicians to think oj torm-
: ^.,Q£>0 MWpr min'd if WC 'have tOO

a, voice and a question regarding
7«minR issued therefrom,-and was sat-

ly ( ?) answered
ng ones
many distractions, we must learn to re-

To the 'Editor of the Bulletin-:
I have just made a shocking discovery-

one that has temporarily at least, shattered
my peace of mind—there are snobs among
us. This fact may have dawned upon others
before it penetrated my serenity and child: _
like simpicity, but mine was a particularhr-
rude awakening.

The other day a group of us sat around
the study table laughing and gossiping as
such Jroups are likely to do. Over m4he
corner rocker sat Lillian in a lacey waist,
turning the pages of "Life" with one hand
and fixing her puffs with the other. She
was not reading, but was gazing dreamily
out of. the window.

."Be sociable,^Lillian, and join us," said
I. tfiinking she felt a little lonely. It oc-
curred to me that we were usually not cord-
ial to her.

-'Thank you, but this magazine is very in-
teresting," was the calm response; and she c

began an active pretence of reading the
jokes.

"Miss Lillian, you're the class snob,"
called out May, whose distinguishing traiU
are frankness and fearlessness! Her tone
was bantering, and, I, at least, expected a
laughing protest. f

Instead Lillian replied, lazily closing the
magazine, "Is that so?~Well really, I don't
see where the reproach comes in." Witli
that she slowly walked out.

Possibly 1 am inclined to .lie hysterical,
but a feeling of intense anger seized me.
Anyone who understands- the German word
"Emporung" will know my state of friind. I .
had always thought this girl reserved,
rather timid by nature, and that we did
wrong in not making her feel more at home
among us. v Of course I knew that there -
was a spirit of snobbishness in several of
our societies, but as I had never encoun-
tered it in an individual it did not disturb
me.

I realize now what a genuine snob is.
Far from being ashamed of her reputation
she considers herself distinguished from
and set above the common herd t>y it. Such
people cannot be reformed by kindness anA
friendliness as they would no doubt take it
for homage. Ostracism they would prob-
ably in their stupidity regard as appreci-
ation of their superiority, but we have one
thing to^ be -trrankful for—the species is not
abundant here.

G. S. B.
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Some Cynicism by an Optimist
Why not call a cat a cat and not a

domestic member of the feline tribe? \\ lv
not enjoy the beauties of a summer clay
1:1 the country without bemoaning the un-
happy people in the hot. dirty ci ty? It ;

all very well to be broad minded, to kr-s
below the surface of things, but don't get
so that you fail to see anything on tin-
surface. Don't get so that you can't see .1
pretty landscape without feeling deep sor-
row for those who aren't able to see it.
Don't get into such a condition .that you
can't relate a simple incident without in-
dulging in a long discussion of its relation
to all things in general .and nothing in
particular. Above all. take a holiday.one-?
in a while and forget your principles.
Principles are excellent things to have and
dreadful things not to have, but there's a
limit to everything, \Yhen you get to the
state when you can't take the elevator up-
stairs, because it's against your principles
and when almost even- breath you take i«
taken according to strict principles, then
you have gone beyond this limit. Be seri-
ous and philosophical when" the occasion
demands it, but sometimes it is better to
be simnle and unsophisticated. You will*. *•

get on much better with your friends, mate-
fewer enemies, be-nmch happier and make
less r.cise in the halls.

,,l Fcbru^. Jord. re^r.::^ in

k

. r

, ; , ! ,;in--t -eem t h a t . .
i - - - - , - i ) ; " mu-t cea-"-'
LA • • • * - L " * *

:, •/.. I ' .ut I reulh d< >
!i.,t th ink that "lur-ior':- ' crmu-~m - lHjuk l_ >c
tr.ker. serious/.." I- tne rir^t place, dancing
could hardlv h a \ c l>cgun ary earl ier than
i- did. Man~v of the gir l- Ino some distance
•from the city, and it :f not ' the easiest thin?
in t h e ' w o r l d f . - r t l iem. to leave college.
dres-. and re turn, before nine "'clock, and
surely " Junior" would not u ish to omil
ihe reception! Moreover, as regard-' my
personal* experience at the bal l , all of the
qrirls. and their "men" whom I met. e^pecial-
K- elurirg the second-half, regretted that we
o-ulcl not dance unti l four instead of three!
The general atmosphere was one of such
thorough enjoyment, that it seems to me
that "Junior" would ha\e done better lo-
have slept off her "tired" feeling and
thought twice before she sent her letter
criticising a ball which surely could not have
been improved/

AXOTHER JUNIOR.

Student Council
The regular weekly meeting of {\.,.

Mudent Council was held on Friday, Marcn
3rd. Permission was granted to M , N y ,
M i l l e r , of the class of 1903 of Uanun l
Jolk-ge, to get up a liarnard Colkyo
Calendar, using photographs of \ a n o U s
>ccnc^ of college life. A list of the u>
l iu i r>a lM of the (Jerman play was 'appro\ed,
anrl, as there was no further busine.^, t l u >
meet ing adjourned.

To the Editor of the Bulletin:
In response to your cordial request for

suggested reforms, I would propose an ar-
rangement to relieve the present congestion
in the Freshman Study, a plan worthy of
consideration, though it would not be ap-
plied until next year. Barring.an unusual
change in entrance requirements, the enter-
ing class will doubtless be the largest of
the four; therefore it seems fair that in-
stead of being squeezed into a room 20x25,
they should have, the -largest study, namely
the present Junior Study; It should be none
tco large for 1915. The Juniors could then
fall heir to the present Freshman den, the
other two studies remaining as at present.

I am aware that the chief objections to
this prdposal*Hvill probably come from 1913.
I£: however, they consider that their new
sister class will be the first to benefit by i t ;
that they themselves will enjoy the atmo-

N sphere of the same Junior study in which
1911 lately lived, and'after them was too
sacred for the unhallowed occupation of_
1912, let them be comforted. And if they
think of the limited accommodations for
studying, let them remember that only
Freshmen ever try to prepare lessons in a
class study, merely, because they have not
yet discovered that it is impossible.

By the way, considering the welfare of
1915, possibly the proximity of the Latin
and Geology offices would have a salutary
effect in repressing the usual Freshman
characteristic of incessant singing and yel-
ling.

Like the now famous chapel-controversy..
this matter is probably outside of Under-
graduate management; but the "Vox Under-
gradiartim" likes to be heard in the land.

CITIZEXESS FIXIT.
D. A. Spear, 1912.

The Deutscher Kreis Announce the
following Cast for the German Play
CAST.
Barnard
Frau Strasse . . . . . . G e r t r u d e Borchardt T2
Friedericke ""..'".".'...Doris Fleischman '13
Emilie Pickenback Irma "Heideh Tl
Rosa v .Marion Obernd^rfer '11
Helene '. .ST.
Minna ^Joan Sperling '13
Columbia
Karl Rrohse ' Dr. Kruei
Krafft R.
Hugo F.
Seidel . . , . - . . . . - . . . . C . C. H,
Feichert Y. C.
Drossel R. Weintraub '\\ T. C.
Stremfel .'. W. L. Fichter T3
Kiesel ..;: F. D. Zeman '14
t-unike -. . . . X . C Kertz '14
Johann M. M. Lorenz '14
Gen'sdarm £. Colbv '12
Sno1* M.ji'plzman '13
z«rffe C B. Eimer '11
Bauernjunge A. H. laasoir T3

A Testimony of Characters
To the Editor'of the Barnard Biill.etin:

May space be found in your paper to
praise the conscientiousness with which
Barnard student? pay their b i l l s? Such
practical application of the teachings of
Political- Economy is rare in the outside
world, and gladdens _the heart of a sordid
tradesman. • •

E. G. LEMCKfr

Church Club Notice
On Friday March loth, at 4 'o 'clock,

t h e . Rev John Mockridjre of Trini tv
Chapel will address'tlie Church C l u b ' i n
Room 135. Tea will be served after-
wards m the undergrad, study. The
whole college is invited to t>e present

1911 Class Meeting
A regular meeting of the Class of 1911

was held at noon on Wednesday, March
1st. At its beginning, Miss Maltby gave a
short, but very^ interesting account of the
activities of the Association of Collegiate-
Alumnae, to which graduates of Barnard
are eligible. The Association is actively
intere>ted in social service, and by its ex-
tensive organization is able to provide Con-
genial and genuinely useful work for every
graduate who has a few hours a week at
her disposal, whatever her equipment. Miss
Maltby urged as,ful l an attenda/ice as pos-
sible at a lecture to.'be held at Barnard,
March 1/th.pr.. j$th, under the direction of
the Association—its subject being "The
Prevention of Blindness."

The further business of the meeting in-
cluded the announcement of the member
shrp of Ivy Day, Banquet, and Dance Com-
mittees, •and a report by the Chairman of
the Glass-Day Committee relative to the
order of events on Class Day, and minor
details of the program. It was decided by
the class that no flowers should be sent ti
ie Gymnasium on Class Day by the
arrilies and friends of the graduates.
A- letter t was- read from Dr. Knapp,:

acknowledging the co-operation of the class
in his efforts to secure order and prompt-
ness on the occasion of the Dean's Induc-
tion.

1912 Class Meeting
A regular class-meeting of 1912 was held

or Wednesday, March \. * After the regular
reports had ^ been -'read a motion was made
and seconded to elect Nina Dakin an As-
sociate Member. The motion was passed,
and Dorothea von DoenhofT was elected As-
sociate Member also. The matter of the
attendance at next year's Junior Ball \hs
brought up-and was the subject of much
heated discussion. Various plans were
prepared to relieve the "one-dollar-tax-pav-
ers," but it was finally decided to lay- the
matter aside for future Discussion. O"
motion the meeting adjourned.

TO THE COPPER KETTLE
Those Waffles hot

We love theta so!
We have Jieen there-

That's how we know.



Lecture by Professor Shotwell
( ) n the afternoon of Wednesday, March

fessor Shotwell addressed a largeI 'ro

B U L L E T I N
; • • —

Freshman Show
(Continued from Page I, Column 2)

THE CAST."i ] J" S '̂  i * - - ^~* T ) 1 — - ^ * »

.al , ,u ice in a room at bchermerhorn Hall [ rologue, spoken by £ Thomas
, ' , , , ' thc subject "What is Religion?" _ Hebe Foozle p. Schwarzwalder

1165-1167 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
Near 118th Street

COPPER
KETTLE

HOT WAFFLES
Served at

AFTERNOON TEA

From 3 to 6

l i e said that though History is the record , ^"oozen Foozle L Ros
l a i j , u of evolution arid the'joint partner o f , Valentine Clown F. W: Gates
m., \ science irt 'dealing with the phe- Insignificant Men
p ( 1 ,mna of life it has rarely taken a histor- B. Badanes, M. Baum,
^ucw of Religion anc» *at too in spite J^ E. Dale, F Roever ̂  tftken {or SfNDWlcHES and HOME-MADE CAKE
, , f t h e fact that no other single thing ha* ; s> * M. Kenny- n* / * , 7 ™ /

I U ,1 so important a part in our evolution Willie Growler B. Heiriemann! DDr^
n f™8 *'*' * Z3°? m'f°T

I, Liety as Religion-has, Most Religion Arthur Mometer V, Brittain I BREAKFAST> LUNCHEON and HOT DINNERS
el-ums to be a miraculous fact thrown inti Mlss Tralala . .• M. Carman' Women in Industry
the In es of men, and Christianity is sur- ^ ne Hrownies j The second meeting of, Miss Van Kleeck's
rounded with taiboos. ' - J. Barrick, E. McCauley,'class on "Women in Industry" was held

In the primitive horizon -Religion was E. L. Levy,_M. Bevier," 'on Thursday, March 2. Miss Van Kleeck
uhvost the'only thing in l i fe; it is still the R- Wise, L. Ros ^Poke of the great care necessary in order
!-,sc of our horizon but it has greatly nar- 1 he Backward .«J>.get at the important facts in regard to

• - - •• « — - • - « - • » • '' Kids I the employment of women. The census
. Lowndes, C. Se'li^mami,. figures are valuable, but too |general to

E. Williams, M. Stitt,
C. Wells, M. Kenny,
G. Raff; R. Mansa

From it have grown philosophy,
law, and la^tj- science, .which- is

out to still further conquests.
The incli\ iclual civilized man has far greater
capacity for Religion than the savage has,
but this is not being utilized. Our interests ^e £rcsent

are different and far wider. Most men now e ****
prefer a rational enquiry into phenomena. |

The idea of a primitive'man is left f rom t

the old belief in Adam. There were long;
unknown ages during which man rose from ' ^.tuclent

the prehuman animal. History reaches back Coiinclllors

only a little way on the process of evolu-
tion. The fellowship of the sciences have
come to our aid; archeology, anthropology,
and psychology.

Professor Shotwell sa'id that,, definitions ~
ot Religion merely show 'fne varying at- \

"titiule of the observer. • He gives only a ̂ '"r11" T""..i • i _i i-^ •_ XT , . • i _ .^tU'Qies ij.

bring out many facts of vital importance
to the workers; and many so-called in-
vestigations consider only a few cases, and
generalize from them in a reckless and

' I misleading way. In contrast to these is
_ijj_tj . . ____ the fair and thorough method used in the
J. Randolph, I. Greenberg, investigation of the-New York City book-
R. Guernsy, R. 0' Sullivan [binding trade, in which Miss Van Kleeck

' took part. The investigators visited several
girls from each bindery, in their homes.
and in friendly conversation found out the
kind of work done, wages, hours, condi-
tions in the bindery, etc.; after the visit
this information was carefully recorded.
Then the bindery itself was visited, and
the statements of the employer obtained
and recQrded. These records, taken to-

M. Reid, S. L. Miner.
A. Owens, F. Palmer,
R. Talmadge, I. Track
S. E. £>. Sturges. ,

c ,
dorr

Nicolaworking hypothesis. No progress is made '̂  , - ' ' ' U ' ' ' ' . "F R ' h '
I i tlif» cHi/*1\r unlace o-ll Hi* rth*nr\mf*n^ •frrtrti ".i i the study -unless
the

phenomena from junior Rail G. Stevens. ... ' • 1 J J TM U I H U I i>dll \J, CHCVCHS
,ie primitive man up are included. Ther, j, ^ .......W. Borgehold, J. Bernstein

was no problem of Religion 'till the time of suffra?ette L Petri
i ' lularch, and no investigation until the bar- \ , Cj l ffra ' r- 'n^rn

^ Practice .H Mount
' ° ' ' .....

The Dancing Exhibition
Thursday, in the' Gymnasium, an

riers between religions were cut 'down,
free discussion wa3 permitted. After
Christianity became supreme it w_as not
u n t i l the time of the Humanists and of
Voluire that a psychology of Religion r^Xrcy ' V. . V . V . . / . V . . . . . . . . .R. Hiiborn
aiose. An outsider has taught us nearly * ^--
all \\e know of, for he was anxious to un-
derstand, not to justify, Religion. Max
Muhler's collection of texts helped us in "the , , . . , , • i
<tudv of comparative religions; and then exhibition of dancing by the various classes
antliVopology opened up primitive culture, ™* h/ld- l^ wfe several ^teresting
and-showed us the origin of sacrifice, and folk dances by the eementary
"f the religion of the Few?. , t h c ̂  °laSS dld theiT1-selves

The best clue to Religion is-found where more elfu
bc>rate st^s'

the intellect has least awakened to disturb! a/rees that j} "VW ...
the emotion,. Magic, sacrifice and prayer ̂ ^^ tt good impression

common., ^ ^ ̂  dancers deserves even more
than the audience seemed to bestow.

gether, gave a full account ,of. thfc facts
from many points of view, and jnuch was
discovered that could have been learned
in no other way. Miss Van Kleeck brought
with her several clear and interesting charts
to illustrate her points. The class will meet. * M % .

. a£am on tne two f°"owing Thursdays, at
\ Ord L \dams 4 o'clock^in Room 134. Everyone is wel-

The Hedee ..... ' M. Clinch come, and those who come are sure *0'
........... —it worth their -while.

wlth

of Religion is an emotional attitude
towards the mysterious, the uncanny. The
emotional disturbance excited by the sense
( ) t '•liock is the core of Religion. ^^~

Professor Shotwell will lecture on Wed-
"csday, the 8th, on "The Science of
Mystery,1 ' and on March 15th on "Magic
•'in'l Theology." '

Club
. ( ) n Monday, March 13, Professor Moore
i Columbia will address the Classical Clubj

01 . the subject of "The Lur^e of the Cicer-1

All are cordially invited. After j
lecture there will fc£ refreshments in 1

"If We Made It, lt'» Right."

DIEGES & CLUST
Pins, Fraternity Pins, Medals

Cops, Etc.
20 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK

The Little Favor Shop
, ADELINE KING ROBINSON' "

Favors Bridge Prizes
Fancy Articles, Plact

Souvenirs for Dmner*. Luncheoni, &c
19 We»t 31 »t Street

Dr. Knox in Chapel
Chaplain Knox spoke in the tftapel on

Thursday on prayer as a means of power.
Spiritual power, like all other kinds, can
only be had and used by obeying- the
laws which govern it; true prayer puts
us into harmony with the laws of spiritu-
al power. A sane bcKef in prayer, and
practice of it, is growing constantly-more
common, and bringing power and effic-
iency to those lives that use it7 ^'

CHARLES FRIEDQEN

DRUGGY S T
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 114th St.
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 120th St.

'Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundries—at both Stores

BOOKS
OLD AND NEW BOUGHT AND SOLD
STATIONERY ATHLETIC GOODS

• i »_ r r* '
. Lxioest Price*

Columbia THnfx>ers(ts JBoofc Store
WEST HALL

The Only Official Book Store on ike Colfef* CnwnJt

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers
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JOHN F. KLIPP
* pharmacist

CONFECTIONERY SODA WATER
Broadway, Corner 114th Street

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowett Price* for Best MtleriJ

tad

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Mikert of

CAPS AND GOWNS
ToB.rn.rdl900. '01. '02. '03.

'04 '05, '06, '07, '06. '09

Better b< Sure Th.n Sorrf W* Ktver

MU*-.LA.C**.-U. Brook, Hill, Agen« f« B.m.rd Coll*

FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

COX SONS & VINING
262 FOURTH AVE., N. Y.

B*rurd

Barnard Student, will beaccorded .peoial price, at

Mm Lillian Scboedler. ' 1 1

Program of Events
March 9th—March 22nd

Thursday, March 9th.—March 8th.
P. M. Lecture 'by Professor Shotwell on
Science of Mystery.

Chapel: 12 M. Speakers. 4 P. M. Lec-
ture by Prof. Perry, The Lyric. 4 P . M .
French .Lectures, Ferdinand Bruncher, Prof.
Gustave Mochant. --

Friday, March 10th—Church Club Room
135, 4-4:30

Sunday, March 12th—St. Paul's Chaper
Monday, March. J 3th.—Lecture by Franz

Boas, P.H. D., on "Invention of Decorative
Designs." w

Tuesday, March 14th—1911 Serves Tea
to Faculty. Meeting of—Philosophy Club
Undergfad Study", 4-6. Craigie Club Thea-
tre 4-6. <

_. Wednesday, March 15th—Tea In Under-
grad Study

Thursday, March 16th.—8:15 P. M.
Anatole France, Prof. Michand. 4:10
P. M. Lecture by Edward Capers, Ph. D.;
on Comedy, 305 Schermerhorn.

Friday, March 17th. $jlver Bay Enter-
tainment, Theatre

Sunday, March 19th—St. Paul's Chapel
Monday, March 20th—Columbia Varsity

Show
- Tuesday, March 21st.—Lecture by
Remadotfe Perrin on Philosophy.

Wednesday, March 22nd—Greek Games

1546 BROADWAY
Frmternitie. and Cla«» Grouping. Made at College

or Studio

.. French Society Notice
Monday afternoon, February twenty-

seventh, the French society of Barnard Col-
lege entertained the Columbia society in
the Brinkerhoff theatre. Professor Jordan
spoke on the difference between education
at Barnard and Columbia. The address
was followed by dancing and refreshments.

• •- — . ,

Class, Fraternity and College Pins

Theodore B, Starr
, , {Makers o f the "Barnard 7>tn

MADISON SQUARE
V I

, Jeweler and Silversmith

College Text-Books
NEW AND

T'l^a "5ECOND HAND
At Low Prices

A. 0. SEILER, Amsterdam Ave,, near 120th Street

The Dorms Book S.tor/'"
, Amsterdam Are., near 115th St.

BOOKS
NEW AND SECOND HAND

For Second Semester

Why not surprise them at
Home with

Caramels
\-f Trio de Luxe, or

Washington Taffy?

COSTOS, :: FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121st St.

Branch, 1427 St Nicholas Ave,
Bet 181st & 182nd Su.

... Finest in New York

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, Etc.
ENDS JOHNSON

1871 Mulford ATC., Bronx, N. Y. City
563 W«tche««

Htirdrestinf
Shampooing

Manicuring
Massage

ANNA J. RYAN
For\*rrl> with L.' SHA H', „./' Fifth Art '

Human Hair Good. Toilet Preparation.

2896 BROADWAY
5566 Morniaswcle

W1VL H* CHRISTIAN
Quick Printing
Engraving
Rubber Stamps

26O WEST 125TH STREET
Next Door We»t of Pabtt Harltm

3

Freshman News
On Wednesday, March first, the

Freshmen held their regular class meet-
ing. An amendment to the constitution
was accepted to the - effect that clas.s
officers of more than forty points be elect-
ed by closed ballot. Reports were heard
from the committee of the Sfid-Year Fi-
nale the Freshman show, Greek game>
and entertainment. Upon motion the
meeting adjourned.

On Tuesday evening, February 28th,'
1914, gave a luncheon to the sub-fresh-
men. As usual everybody had a beauti-
ful time aW showed the newcomers

-\vhat good singing and cheering were.
As is not usual there was too much food
to be eaten and some was left lamenting
after the hour was up.

5th Ave., bet 2Ut A 22nd Sta, New York

Special Rate* to Barnard Student!

Chapel Notice
Tomorrow the speaker Jp Chapel will be

Miss Geraldine Gordon, ̂ Organizing Secre-
tary of the-.College Settlement Association.

I Barnard's lack of interest in the College Set-
tlement work is too well-known to deserve
comment, but we trust that the college will
show what interest remains by attending
Chapel in large numbers. -

On Monday, March 13th, the speaker wil l
be the Rev. John Mockridge, Vicar of Trin-
ity Chapel.

Notice
\\'e acknowledge the receipt of an inter-

esting-letter signed "A Junior Ball 'Man/"
but regret to say that we are unable to
publish it this week, since the writer
neglected to enclose his real name. If he
will send his name in a sealed envelope, we1

will preserve the secret and .publish the
Jetter next week. Address all communica-

, tions to the Editor-in-Chief, Barnard Bul-
• le t in .

DR. HERMAN SPITZ

DENTIST
1130, St 420 WEST 121st ST. Cor. Amsterdam


